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Ezekiel 23:41··  And you sat down upon a glorious couch, with a table set in 
order before it, and my incense and my oil you put upon it. 

 [12] - References: 

· Do YOU not know that YOU people are God’s temple, and that the 
spirit of God dwells in YOU? (1 Corinthians 3:16) 

· If anyone destroys the temple of God, God will destroy him, for 
the temple of God is holy, which temple YOU people are. (1 
Corinthians 3:17) 

· And as for the toes of the feet being partly of iron and partly of 
molded clay, the kingdom will partly prove to be strong and will 
partly prove to be fragile. (Daniel 2:42) 

· Whereas you beheld iron mixed with moist clay, they will come 
to be mixed with the offspring of mankind, but they will not 
prove to be sticking together, this one to that one, just as iron is 
not mixing with molded clay. (Daniel 2:43) 

· There were linen, fine cotton and blue held fast in ropes of fine 
fabric, and wool dyed reddish purple in silver rings and pillars of 
marble, couches of gold and silver upon a pavement of porphyry 
and marble and pearl and black marble. (Esther 1:6) 

· Upon a mountain high and lifted up you set your bed.  There also 
you went up to offer sacrifice. (Isaiah 57:7) 

· And on garments seized as a pledge they stretch themselves out 
beside every altar, and the wine of those who have been fined 
they drink at the house of their gods. (Amos 2:8) 

· YOU men that are lying down on couches of ivory and are 
sprawling on their divans, and are eating the rams out of a flock 
and the young bulls from among fattened calves. (Amos 6:4) 

· But YOU men are those leaving Yehowah, those forgetting my 
holy mountain, those setting in order a table for the god of Good 
Luck and those filling up mixed wine for the god of Destiny. 
(Isaiah 65:11) 

· And seventy men of the elderly ones of the house of Israel, with 
Jaazaniah the son of Shaphan standing in among them, were 
standing before them, each one with his censer in his hand, and 
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the perfume of the cloud of the incense was ascending. (Ezekiel 
8:11) 

· I have besprinkled my bed with myrrh, aloes and cinnamon. 
(Proverbs 7:17) 

· But we shall positively do every word that has gone forth from 
our mouth, in order to make sacrificial smoke to the queen of the 
heavens and to pour out to her drink offerings, just as we 
ourselves and our forefathers, our kings and our princes did in 
the cities of Judah and in the streets of Jerusalem, when we used 
to be satisfied with bread and to be well off, and we did not see 
any calamity at all. (Jeremiah 44:17) 

· And you would take your embroidered garments and cover them, 
and my oil and my incense you would actually put before them. 
(Ezekiel 16:18) 

· But she herself did not recognize that it was I who had given to 
her the grain and the sweet wine and the oil, and that I had 
made silver itself abound for her, and gold, which they made use 
of for Baal. (Hosea 2:8) 

 


